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'Steve Miller Sano plays 
the blues, hits at EWU 
[)ennis ,(;u.,ts:trotb 
See concert review of last night's performance 
-page6 
Students plan rally in 
support of rape victims 
Steve n Grasser 
St<yj Writer 
Cone ·rncd by tlt c re · 111 
!:> jXII of nc:Ir-w 'l'k ly rapes in-
\'Olv ing F:1s1 ·rn s1u I ·111 .<. , So i-
logy .lub 111 ·mbcrs :incl o ther 
co n e rn ed indi \'ic lu :il s me r 
'\ ·cln·. clay 1 > pl:i n :1 r:1lly cl c-
signccl to "1:1k · b:1 c:k 1hc c-: I111 -
pus ." 
Fvcm org:1niz ·rs s:1icl n o f 
1h ir pri111a 1y m t i\·ation was 
1 sh >W support fo r th· vic1ims 
:incl omm 'ncl th ·111 fo r I :1v ing 
1h · courag · to ornc fo rwa rd 
and r p rt tlte :1s~a ults. 
"Tile main thing , I think , is 
that i1' imp rtant for p o pl 
w ho lwv · b · n rap ·d re entl y 
10 know that p ·opl und r-
stand," said Kathie n Bu ha nan, 
Ir et r I !all r sidcnt ad vise r. 
" I t makes it mo r · lik ly that 
01h r p ople who have b n 
raped , ill om fon arc! too ." 
vera l parti ipa nt al o 
tressed that the rally is not 
planne I a!> a 111ale-baslting lo-
rum. 
·''\ e'r inviting men who ar 
against rap , \ ho I think are 
th · majority, to stan I up with us 
:ind to state 1h:11 they also think 
this sh ulcl be g iv n a voice ," 
said So io l gy Jub Pr icl nt 
Andrea T iffany. 
"This erl3in ly isn't a m n-
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/ Jc•11111J /. 1111.1 1 , th 
R. Joshua Collins helps make a sign for Tuesday's rally 
aga in t-wom n r a women-
again 1-m n thing; i t's all of u 
together aga ins1 vio l nc ." 
The ra lly , set for n x 1 Tu s-
day at l :00 p .m . in the Mall , wi ll 
begin w ith a ca ndl light vigil. 
Following the c. andlclighting, 
pa rti ipant s wi ll mar( h to 
howalter Auditorium, \'- h ' re 
fa ulty, a lministrators and com-
muni ty leaders will t ak and 
fi lei qu ti n from tud 'nts. 
Rall y o rganiz rs h pe that a 
·· t ra instorming s i n" will 
ff r onslructive solution 10 
the rape problem that th y ca n 
I r ' '> 'n l 10 l·:\X.' l r l'r<·!:> 1cl ·n1 
1\ larsltall IJ rumrno ncl ;incl the 
EWLJ B :i rcl ofTru. tc ·.s for tll c1r 
onsic.lera11 n . 
The sp ·ak rs s heclul ·cl aI 
pr<:'ss tim<: inclu le . t:lle Reprc 
sc·nt::i 1I ve incl 1:w u Ass ·1:11 e 
l' 1o lessur C> I I .l o nonm ~ L1s;1 
Brown, 1\ Sr X' l r l'rcs1dt: n1 /1 1. 
Lin Franke :\.<.s1st:111 t Pm l<:.<. '><JI 
o f . ex. iolog) '-> ue \X ngl ll , I >1 1 l 'l 
1or o l l l u111.111 Rights t\nn1 · c .o l ·. 
and Ic.e i>r<:si len1 ol t\u cl ·rn il 
Affairs J.1 nw s I lo lln1:1n 
. cc Rally p:ig( · ~ 
Another rape involving EWU students reported 
Anthony Brune r 
Stqjf Writer 
F\XIIJ stu I nt was 
tr:rn po rt cl to Dea o nes Mccli -
c:.i l . nt r l:1 1 'atur l:ty night 
:1ft -r ·hC' repo n c cl she h:icl be n 
rap· I, :i • ord ing to ·rg ·:1111 
C rt:g Lop . o f the .llL'n 'Y Po-
licl' I ' part111cnt. 
I pcs s:.1 I I the invcs1iga 1ion 
imu 1ltc· c:1s • is co nt inuing, bu1 
:11 1his po in1 no h:1rges hav · 
b · ·n !ii •cl and n arresls hav 
be ·n mad ·. 
" I t was r ·pone I as a mp 
in iclent , :n,cl b:1si all , that's 
how w 'v g I it :ncgo ri z I 
now, as :t th ird-clegr 
Lop s aid . 
A 
INSIDE 
President Drummond voices 
concern for campus safecy 
-p:1g' 2 
EW S: JFK Libr.1ry g 1s 
n w d:nnb:1 sysr m . 
-page 2 
FEATURES: Memorinl 
s rvic schedul cl for pc1sc 
E W Pr sic/enc lwck 
-pag 4 
PO RT S: Engle lioopscer 's 
scare 'd wn un I r ' Aussi 
-pag 8 
n1cr :1 1-
urclay night and inten,i w I 
th 111 in r ga rcl to 1h in id nt. 
Th alleged , ssailant wa 
ini1iall y intervi w cl on Sunday 
:11 th h n y Po li D part -
mem , L p s said . 
tcv 13 11rarn, th Pearce Hall 
d irecto r on all th n ight f th 
incident, said he re eivecl a ca ll 
just aft r 11 p .rn . from Mo rrison 
Hall D irector Erica Gorsuch , in-
forming h im of the situatio n. 
Ben rarn, a trained sexual as-
sault advocate who counsels 
and supports rap victims, w ent 
10 Dea oness aft r learning that 
the v i tim had already be n 
transported 1h r . 
B n ra m was o n all a hall 
directo r and 1101 in his ro l a a 
rap advoca t . 
A o rding 1 13 r1r c1 m , a 
fr iend of th v i tim all I 359-
RAPE, the campus rap support 
hmline Lhat onn • 1s th ca ll r 
w ith a train cl sexual a sault 
o un elo r. Aft r b ing put o n 
ho ld for about fi 10 six min -
ut s, th ca ll r hung up and 
alle I h n y Poli e Depa rt-
ment. Inna Pena, rud n1 I lea Ith 
oorclinato r, xpbined that th 
h t.lin is no t monito r cl by cam-
pus p ·rsonn -I on th w eek-
nets and that an alls ma le to 
th ampus r:1p · ho tline :ire 
:1 uto111a1i allyfo,warclc l10Sp 
k:tn exual ssault line. 
P na furth r expbinccl thal 
the r a o n th aller wa t ut n 
ho ld was b aus th operator 
w a anempling 10 r ach a exual 
assau lt ad ate. 
EWU Dir clor of Public af t 
T his in i I nt i th fo urth 
rep rtcdrap invol inganE:ist 
em tucl n1 in the pa ·t six wceks 
It is the third- traigh1 incicl 'nt 
in which a1 least one of tit <: 
p ·rs ns involved wa s a n:s1-
den1 of on of th clo nni1 nes 
rash o f 
the are a • iating wi th , :incl 
1 av id pull ing Lhernsel !:! in 
situatio ns tha t ou lcl be o me 
dangerous. 
Carol Vines of the EW 
Wo rn n's C nter said th center 
has be · n gett ing mo re inqu irie 
and mor interest in Lh pro-
grams it offers. 
" I I pefu lly [be aus of the 
in i I 111 I p pie wi ll at least 
startinf rming Lh m · vcs, " sa icl 
Yin s. 
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Drummond demands 'zero toleran-c9' 
John Conway 
Slaff Writer 
Eastern Washington Univer-
s it y President Marshall 
Drummond, in an address to 
the ASEWU Council and a letter 
co-authored with ASEWU Presi-
dent Justin Franke, unequivo-
cally states that this university 
has in place and will maintain a 
"zero tolerance" policy on the 
issue of rape or any other viola-
tions of "basic human rights." 
Dr. Dmmmond made very 
clear his administration's posi-
tion that "rape ... is perhaps the 
most heinous of affronts to an 
individual's basic rights" and 
asked for the Council's involve-
ment in this area of mutual 
interest and concern. 
Drummond stated, "Anytime 
anybody's human rights or civil 
rights are violated we will react; 
we will react quickly, we will 
react forcibly, and we will not 
stop until we see justice done." 
The letter, presented earlier 
to Council members, reiterated 
several measures that univer-
sity officials have implemented 
in previous years in an effort to 
provide a safe environment for 
students. These include addi-
tional training for law enforce-
ment personnel, support staff 
and students in handling re-
ported rapes, and training op-
portunities for college staff and 
students in rape prevention. 
Drummond outlined in the 
letter five specific measures his 
office will begin working t9 
effect immediately. These en-
tail augmenting existing cam-
pus-wide rape awareness train-
ing and availability of on-cam-
pus victim support services, and 
an affirmation that anyone 
known to have committed rape 
on this campus will endure "the 
most rigorous enforcement pos-
sible under existing law." 
"To be very blunt," said 
Drummond , "even though 
we've had a significant increase 
in reported (rape) incidents, I 
know this is only the tip of the 
iceberg. A research project on 
this very campus a few years 
ago indicated thai a consiqer-
able number of forced assaults 
[went) unreported." 
Drummond believes that ef-
forts by a host of individuals at 
this university have helped to 
create an environment where 
victims feel comfortable and 
are supported in their decision 
to come forward, and as a result 
this has "led to an increase in 
the number of incidents being 
reported and prosecuted." 
Director of Public Safety Ron 
Sperber and Director of Human 
Rights Annie Cole, in statements 
made to the Council, agreed 
with the assertion that rather 
than representing an increase 
in the actual number of inci-
dents, the current series of rape 
reports is an indication that vic-
tims are beginning to "trust" the 
support systems that are in place 
at Eastern to assist them through 
a traumatic period. 
"I don't have to tell our po-
lice that we demand rigorous 
. enforcement - they know that, 
but we need to make those 
public .statements so that the 
perpetrators know that," ex-
plained Drummond. 
"We have very aggressive, 
efficient and well-trained law 
enforcement on this campus, 
and we're very fortunate . The 
last thing we need is for a victim 
to have the fortitude to come 
forward, make a claim, and then 
not get 100 percent rigorous 
back-up and enforcement from 
the police." 
The President is considering 
the implementation of "a semi-
nar covering the issues of drugs, 
alcohol, AIDS, and rape aware-
ness" as part every incoming 
student's orientation. Fie is also 
investigating the feasibility of 
providing "single sex" accom-
modations with "heightened 
access controls for any students 
that may feel threatened living 
in a more open environments." 
In addition to those mea-
sures, Drummond is also mov-
ing to "ban alcohol from dorms 
with underage ·students." 
"It doesn't work to mix un-
derage students with people 
drinking," said Drummond. "It's 
not right for the students, it puts 
people at risk, and it's not the 
kind of behavior that as a uni-
versity we want to condone." 
"If you look at national statis-
tics," said Drummond, "an over-
whelming number of studies 
reveal that an alarming number 
of acquaintance rapes involve 
alcohol. This has to be part of 
our awareness training and 
policies to reduce that risk. 11 
Director of Housing and Resi-
dential Life Dawn Atwater con-
firmed ,that this policy change 
has been an ongoing issue of 
concern for the administration. 
"Enforcement of the policy 
will present some problems," 
said Atwater, "but discussions 
have accelerated." 
This policy won't affect dorms 
that are designated exclusively 
for students 21 years and older. 
"I have to compliment the 
administration," said Franke. 
"Instead of looking the other 
way and saying 'don't promote 
that, it's going to hurt our en-
rollment,' they're saying 'this is 
a problem and we're happy that 
it's corning out.' Because the 
programs we've been working 
for are there specifically to bring 
these issues out, we're ready to 
adc,iress them. 
"Zero tolerance are strong 
words, and they're coming from 
our top administrator. This ad-
ministration has the right people 
on line, these issues will be 
addressed, and I see that as 
. great progress." 
JFK Library upgrades to Griffin database system 
TonyWalsh 
Staff Writer 
"I couldn't find any informa-
tion for my resear~h project" is 
no longer an acceptable excuse 
at EWU. The EWU John F. 
Kennedy Library recently in-
stalled a new information ac-
cess system called Griffin which 
provides easy access into the 
library catalogs of EWU and 
WSU, almost 12,500 journals, 
the 30 million entry-strong 
WorldCat, and more. A CD-
Rom database dedicated mainly 
to business will also be installed 
within the next couple of weeks. 
There are 13 Griffin termi-
nals in the Kennedy library with 
two more to be installed soon, 
and six in the co-op library 
downtown in the Peyton build-
ing. You can also access the 
system from your computer at 
home via the Internet · by ob-
taining a password through the 
library. 
Griffin's opening screen gives 
the user three choices - library 
catalogs of EWU and WSU, 
which basically consist of ah 
electronic card catalog for the 
two libraries; Firstsearch, which 
will search through thousands 
of journals for articles and ac-
cess many other topic-specific 
databases and the WorldCat; 
and UWIN, which accesses the 
U of Ws library. 
EWU librarian Ted Otto is 
concerned that many .students 
mistakenly believe all three 
choices have the same informa-
tion; they may miss important 
information by not doing the 
same search in different ~ta-
bases. 
Jessica Johnson 
EWU students now have access to more information with the new Griffin system 
"The new system is much 
easier to use than the old one," 
reports Mara Parker, an EWU 
student. "It's very user-friendly." 
Griffin covers several data 
bases so users no longer have 
to switch terminals for different 
searches. 
Griffin's cost was split be-
tween EWU and WSU. "The 
system cost roughly 1 million 
dollars", indicates library dean 
Patrica Kelly, "with WSU pay-
ing slightly more". 
· The library has budgeted 
enough money so that students 
Rally rrom page 1 
Hoffman will deliver a mes-
sage from Drummond, who will 
be out of town. 
Vicki Burnham, a registered 
nurse with year,s of emergency 
room experience involving nu-
merous rape cases, will address 
the medical and legal aspects of 
rape at the rally. 
An Eastern graduate and cur-
rent graduate student in the 
physician's assistant program at 
Gonzaga, Burnham said, "This 
is an ongoing and Invisible prob-
lem, and I think this is a good 
opportunity to address it. 
"The problem will only get 
worse if you ignore it; this is an 
opportunity to make women 
safe on campus and in the com-
munity. 
can receive research articles 
from Firstsearch for free; Griffin 
will also fax the articles or send 
them by overnight mail but the 
price can be in excess of $30. 
The Interlibrary Loan pro-
gram allows a user to receive 
articles at no charge but it can 
take up to two weeks before 
they can be picked up at the 
checkout desk. 
More information is available 
at the library and on the Web 
via the OCLC home page (http:/ 
/www.oclc.org/). The best way 
to find out more? Just go try it. 
When I was a student at 
Eastern you would hear ru-
mors about rape on campus, 
but now people are speak-
ing up. 
"These women are brave, 
and we need to support 
them." 
Perhaps Steve Bertram, 
EWU Hall director, best 
summed up the consensus 
of those attending the plan-
ning meeting: 
"I work as an advocate 
and I have worked with some 
of the victims who have been 
assaulted on campus this 
year. 
I'm hoping that through 
this rally there will be no 
more need for me to be an 
advocate the rest of this year." 
November 16, 1995 News 3 
Washington Student Lobby a two-dollar 
investment toward your coif ege education 
John C.Onway 
Sta Wrllff' 
Washington Student Lobby 
(WSL) is a statewide organiza-
tion which represents student 
interests and lends a collective 
student voice to the legislative 
body in Olympia. 
Since its formation in 1982, 
WSL has existed as a non-profit, 
student-financed and student-
directed organization. 
Financial support for WSL 
activities is generated from stu-
dent donations authorized by 
student.s when they check a 
"box" provided on college class 
enrollment forms. 
"WSL is concerned with is-
sues of student access in our 
higher education system," re-
ported Katy Milasich, ASEWU 
council member for legislative 
affairs. 
"The Legislature has system-
atically increased tuition at pub-
lic universities and colleges to 
help balance · the state budget, 
but many of those increases 
have not led to improvements 
in student access. 
•Past experience has 
shown that our Legis-
lature does respond 
when they hear the 
voice of the people, 
but it's got to be 
coordinated, articulate 
and vocal." 
"Washington ranks last in per 
capita access to higher educa-
tion," Milasich continued. "Other 
Bolte1111t1n Tr t1ding 
~~ .·, Import-Ex.port 
<» ' 8.24 W Strt1gue Ave11J1e • 838-59.24 
Act088 from tlle fliatoric D11ve11port Motel 
8ltoee fr0111 CltVks of f.11gh11d 
&11ddla & CIOfJS for me11 tJllli wome11 
R.t;1111'kt1 at11'kidls & dogs for me11 ,& wo111e11 
from qer111t111'1 
Uqq from A11strt1ltt1 
slteepsk/11 POOts & st111tlt1/s 
A(PtJCtJ sW&Jters, ltt1ts, gloves, t111tl 
wt1!! ltt111g,.,,gs from Per11, f.c11tJtlor & MeXICO 
\11J111e11 s Clotltes from /11(/itJ- ver'I U111'tple 
Me11s 8/rirts & JtJCkets fro111 WoolfltH. 
Melt"M. & Moose Creek 
&lttm1't111 cr'lst11! /tJIJB & p!Mt jtwelrlf 
M1sce/kJJM(l((1J i111porttd }lwllr!f & gift t'tems 
Now Se/Iii!§ fllmp Acct1Jsorits tJIIII Clotltt'ng 
Gifts, cosmetics, jewlery, cards, 
photo developing, RX's 
states provide two to four times 
the amount of financial aid for 
students and in recent years our 
situation has only gotten worse." 
Currently, Eastern does not 
have an on-campus WSL chap-
ter, the ASEWU is attempting to 
remedy this situation. 
"Pi Sigma Alpha (a political 
science organization) has ex-
pressed an interest in helping to 
establish a WSL chapter at East-
ern," said Milasich. 
"With their membership as a 
base, we can hopefully form 
the nucleus for an effective WSL 
chapter. Together, with other 
students concerned about state-
wide issues that directly effect 
the cost and availability of a 
college education, students here 
at Eastern can help effect 
changes at the state level." 
In previous years, ASEWU 
Pi Sigma Alpha is 
r: having a food-clothing 
~ · drive ll-13 thru 11-22. 
/ Drop off is in Patteison w ~ Hall, Gov. Loungei1t210 
members and a "legislative liai-
son" appointed by Council have 
assumed the role of voicing 
EWU students' concerns at WSL 
conventions. 
Five Eastern delegates re-
cently attended the Northwest 
Leadership Conference in Port-
land, Oregon. At the confer-
ence, representatives from five 
of the four-year state universi-
ties in Washington (The Ever-
green State College chooses not 
to participate in WSL) hired a 
contract lobbyist and established 
the higher education agenda 
for the legislative session which 
begins in January. 
In addition to full funding 
and increased access to higher 
education, issues on the WSL 
agenda include access to child 
care, ability to contract with 
outside vendors for services (i.e. 
f 
II 
Cash fop Calega 
900,(XX) grants & scholarships 
available. 
~
re ayments, ever. 
. immediately. 
1-8 243-2435 
Cheney 
Spinal 
Care 
Center 
Dr. Bob Patten 
,Chiropractic 
Physicians 
Back Pain • Neck Pain • Tension • Headaches • Stress 
• Problems associated with too much sitting 
Just moved? Need a local chiropractor? We can cnll for your records. 
18531st 235-2122 Across from Excell Foods 
food services, photocopying, 
etc.), and the need for guaran-
tees from the state that college 
students will be given access to 
an education in a timely man-
ne r for a predetermined cost. 
"These are crucial issues that 
effect every college student," 
maintains Milasich. "Past expe-
rience has shown that our Leg-
islature does respond when they 
hear the voice of the people, 
but it's got to be coordinated, 
articulate and vocal. 
"If nothing else, Eastern stu-
dents can help assure their voice 
is heard by simply checking the 
box at registration and contrib-
uting two-dollars to WSL. 
"That's a pretty measly price 
to pay for something that can 
save you thousands of dollars 
over the course of your college 
education." 
DO YOU PLAN TO 
GRADUATE THIS 
SPRING? 
DOES THE 
UNIVERSITY 
KNOW ABOUT 
THESE PLANS? 
FRIDAY, NOV. 17 
IS YOUR LAST 
CHANCE TO FILE 
YOUR PETITION 
FOR 
GRADUATION. 
FILE PETITIONS 
AT SHOWALTER 
RM. 107 
ASAP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
X-MAS Special 
. r liuy atravei miig Torl 
: $4.9a : 
I illld nifflive a driak of your cbaire I 
: FREE! : 
IL offer goo4 llt.!O -lt/X ! ______ ... 
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I~ g·= 1 • 9 am-_ pm E'; \Y/ rksh p 
I continued . ··11umor, rca ti ity 
& ommunica 1i n." Spokane 
• A E': U childc::ir ub ·idy 
apps du e. P B 303 
...,__..., • 10 :1111 E\ ' Intern hi p 
e nter, 309 ymp ium , King to n 137A 
• 3 I m E'; horal con e rt . 
lusic bldg rec it al hall 
• pm lovie: 9 Mo nths 
Thanksgiving feast 
offers food and fun 
Students , faculty members, 
re tired employees and cu rrent 
staff at Eastern-and their 
families- are invited to 
attend the traditional EWU 
Family First Thanksgiving 
Dinner on Friday, Nov. 17, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The dinner and festivities will 
be in the Fieldhouse on 
EWU's campus. 
This annual event features 
a trad itiona l Tha nksgiving 
dinn r with all the trinunings, 
musici::ins, ente rta iners and an 
arts an crafts di play. And, of 
course, a drawing for tu rkeys. 
Th cost is $4 for faculty 
and staff. $1 for children (age 
10 and under , $2 for senior 
itizens / E': r tirees and 
00 poin ts on student meal 
tickets. Reservations are a 
must. Call 359-6015. The 
cost is $1 more penicket 
bought at the door. 
The arts and crafts 
display opens at 11 a.m. 
and includes works by 
campus artists, crafters and 
collectors-and other 
craftspeople with holiday 
and gift items for sale. 
Eastern administrators 
state that the Family First 
Thanksgiving Dinner is a 
chance for current and past 
employees and their 
families to gather with 
students and the ir families 
to celebrate this traditional 
American event and to get 
Lo know one another 
better. 
Memorial Service planned 
for former EWU president 
Emerson C. Shuck, 79, 
pr sident emeritus of Eastern 
Washington University, died 
Monday, Nov. 13, 1995 after a 
hort illness. 
Shuck was president of 
Eastern- then Eastern Wash-
ington State College-from 
1967 Lo 1976. After stepping 
down as president, he 
return d to the classroom at 
Eastern where he taught as a 
professor of English until his 
re tirement in 1981. 
Dr. Shuck brought Eastern 
to the threshold of becoming 
a regional university and 
oversaw several physical 
changes to the campus, 
including construction of the 
Art, Communication, Music 
and Theatre complex as well 
as the physical education 
complex. 
A number of r,rofessional 
programs were established 
under Shuck's guidance, 
including the Intercollegiate 
Center for Nursing Education, 
th D partment of Dental 
Hygiene, the Inland Empire 
File Photo 
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck 
served as EWU president 
from 1967 through 1976. 
Green State University 
where, during the next 20 
years, he served as chair of 
the English Department, 
dean of the Graduate 
School and dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
From 1963 to 1967, he was 
vice president of academic 
affairs at Ohio Wesleyan 
University. 
• Thru 12/ 1 Winter priority 18 • 9 am-2 pm EWU Workshop: 17 registration "Humor, r ativity & ommu-
.__ __ ,_, • 11 :30 am EWU Family First ---___,.,..-, nicalion." Spokane Cent r 309. 
> <( 
Q 
-a: 
LL 
Thanksgiving Dinn r for stu- •- '• Call 359-2268 
d nts, srnff facu lty, administra- ~ .. , • 11 am Lil ra ture class for 
tors and fami ly. EWU Fieldhous. a: kids. E\Xlll Bookstor 
Adults $4, hildr n $2 :::> • 7 pm Mens Basketball , AA 
• 1 & pm Movie: 9 Month !;;: xhi l ition , Rees l. 
• 8 pm "Noises ff" at EWU Cl) • 8 pm "Noises rr· EWU 
• 10 pm Morris St af Ent rta in-~-~ Univ rsity Theatre 
me nt night, free • 8 pm M vie: 9 Months 
• 1 pm Ca n Ile light march and 
sexual assualt awar n s ra lly. 
'-----r M t :11 th PUB mall. 
• ,iving Tree gift turn-in . 
A EW office, P 13 3 3 
.....,, __ ,... • 5-7 I m r-r e "T x-M x" 
~ 
Cl 
(/) 
w ... 
:::> 
I-
• Intra mural 3 on 3 bask 1ball 
hampi nship , tim to be 
announc d 
• 3 pm A E\Xlll ou ncil M e1ing, 
PUB 32:$ 
dance I ssons. ponsor d by 
MEChA , LA Hall , 2nd Fl or 
• 5-9 pm Dr. David Jone , 
E\Xlll Music Professor plays 
orignal works a l Equinox, 418 
Colleg l. Cheney 
-~ 
chool of ocial Work and the 
De partment of Urban and 
R gional Planning. 
Shuck b gan his L aching 
ca r er in 1943 at B wling 
A memorial service for 
Dr. Shuck will be held at 7 
p.m. Friday, Nov. 17 in the 
PUB multipurpose room. 
Please make memorial 
contributions to the EWU 
Foundation o r the Chen y 
books • music • video TM 
Ca re nt r. 
., 
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Eastern geology students make the earth move 
Student group puts new seismic technology to the test 
Jon Welge 
Sta Writer 
n a f w ol I days last 
week , di hard Eastern g ology 
stud ms btain d valuable field 
exp ri nc by crea ting loud 
thumps and Ii t ning for 
"seismic r fl ctions" in a study 
of the Chamokan aquifer 
(ground water system) . The 
Chamokan aquif r, about 25 
miles northw l of pokane 
near Ford, is th principa l 
w:1ter resourc for the 'pokane 
Ind ian Tribe. 
The aquifer f eds nea rby 
Cha mokane reek through the 
M Lamooteles and other 
springs, giving fish a place Lo 
swim and breed. There are also 
two fish hatcheries located 
along the creek. In recent 
years, concerns have arisen that 
heavy aquifer use is negatively 
impacting the creek and local 
watershed. 
In 1988 the Spokane Indian 
Tribe initiated study of their 
water reSOLII' lu in part L 
cone rns about h avy well use 
by local, non-Indian r sid ms. 
Dr. John Buchanan o f Lh 
Eastern Washington I niv rs,ty 
Geology D partm nt also 
b gan Lo inv stigat the 
Chamokan aquifer at that 
time, bu t the actua l paramet rs 
of the syst m's bas couldn 't b 
::iccurat ly delineat d w ithout 
incurring th enormous 
expens o f dri ll ing deep 
"boring w lls." Howev r a 
technolo ica l advancement in 
seismi rellection enabled 
Buchanan to propose a seismic 
reflection survey so that aquifer 
geometry could be better 
defined. 
As freezing students discov-
ered, the concept of seismic 
reflection is simple. Geologists 
learned years ago that by 
administering a thump to the 
ground and listening to the 
waves this creates, they can 
detect the stratigraphy (the 
differing properties such as 
d ns,ty) of the lay rs of the 
ea rth al that location. The 
principl dos ly r s mbl s the 
way ·ubmannes use sonar. 
First, a booming shockwave 1s 
se nt 111to th grou nd. Next, 
u mg of a 5eri s of seismom-
ters or a computer linked to 
sp ia l "g ophones" (a 
geologist's st thoscope), 
scientists record th time and 
str ngth o f the r fleeting wave. 
Finally, geologis ts det rmine 
the und rl yi ng stratigraphy o l a 
subj t area by xam,ning 
va riations in their results 
relative to their prior experi-
ence and records of local 
boring wells. 
The idea itself has been 
around a while, but because 
the "thump" part of the process 
involved anything from hitting 
a metal plate with a sledgeham-
mer to blowing a medium sized 
hole in the ground with 
dynamite, the process was 
costly, awkward and danger-
ous. Eastern students were not 
mvolvcd in th process during 
this time. 
Then Mike King ca me up 
w ith an excellent idea. 
"I call it Bigfoot," says King, 
Presid nt of th Seispuls 
Developm nt Corpora tion 
op rat.mg out of Olympia, 
Washington . King invented a 
"saf and sane" way of creating 
thumps and recording reflec-
tions. "Nine shots [thumps per! 
point and three geophones will 
give you a read ," reports Ki ng. 
Th device King manufac-
tured can create 1000 thumps 
using only one small bottle of 
store-bought propane. The 
equipment is heavy, but truck-
mounted and able to detect 
seismic waves through road-
ways and rock layers. 
Eastern geology students 
discovered at the Chamokane 
aquifer that using "Bigfoot" was 
really quite easy. 
"All you do is twist this 
handle and flick this switch," 
reports Steve Collins. 
Jon Welge 
Student Steve Collins 
measures water level 
Collins was one of roughly 
twelve students who operated 
Bigfoot and the accompanying 
100-foot measuring tape while 
shivering in frigid temperatures 
over the recent three-day 
survey expedition. 
r-----ESP.RESSo----1 EWU graduate students tell stories 
I I Mike Dragan the opportunity to read their wifes' day-old baby. 
I 9 9 J-. I Slaff Wrl,.,. work to the public. Georgia Goff left the 
I 'r I Enrico Sassi charmed the audience silent with her poetic 
I I "The storyteller is the person audience with his children 's commentaries on the death of 
I With Gasoline Fill-up I who creates the atmosphere in story entitled "Alex The Fire a friend. "Grafted," "The 
Ch GARY1S which wisdom reveals itself. " Hydrant. " Diving Horse," "Lea" and 
I I With words borrowed from Daryl Heller was very "Resonance" were heard. 
I CHEVRON I the Inuit culture, graduate entertaining with the reading of Lori Wallin , a poet, read a 
I I student Joelle Fraser, kicked off her fiction "Hilda Rose." steamy fiction piece entitled 
I- -~~l~3~9~ ______ ..;.3i2; !2:°5.!,.8~~ -I an evening of EWU storytelling Steve Sund presented a "Kansas •· and the poems 
I New Chevron I to the Spokane community sobering, untitled piece about "Shoemacher Bay" and 
I I Saturday evening at Auntie's two college coeds. "Wings". '' FAST LUBE'' bookStore. Jessica Henricksen articu- Fiction wri t r hris Mohn I I In all , eight of Eastern 's l:tted severa l contemplative brought the evenmg to a 
I I creative w riting graduate works of poetry, including "The strong close wi th his fa th r 
I No appointment needed! I students presented either Abyss," "How The Lost Stay and son confl1ct piece," Forg t 
I I poetry or fiction to a crowd o f Lost," "Hinge," Th is Face." 
Regular price with this coupon over fifty people. Auntie's, ''The Dead T:ike A Th writer . ~ ho presented 
I §;Jh GARY 1 5 I which attracts many of this ouvenei r" :incl "Passage.'' themselves wi th a casual , yet 
I I countries best sell ing authors, Paul Merchant amus cl th accomplished air, received a 
I CHEVRON $19 95 I frequently recognizes loca l audience by reading th birth warm and nLhus1astic re-
l • I writing ta lent by offering them announcem m of he and his pons to th ir work . 
L (expires 11/30/ 95) 2302 First Street .J 
-------------------
The women of 
Gamma Phi Beta 
A candlelight vigil and rally 
· in support of sexual assault survivors 
Bring candles and signs and join the following presenters 
in a march to Showalter Auditorium: 
Lisa Brown State Representative 
and Associate Professor 
of Economics 
James Hoffman Vice President 
of Accademic Affairs 
Justin Franke 
President, Associated 
Students of EWU 
Sue Wright Assistant 
Professor of Sociology 
Tuesday November 21, 1 p.m., 
in the Mall area in front of the PUB 
The vigil will begin in the Mall w ilh the lighting of candles followed by a march to Showaller Auditorium. 
Faculty, Administration and community leaaers will speak, answer questions and brainstom1 with students. 
Suggested solutions will be submitted to President Drummond and the EWU Board of Trustees. 
Sponsored by the Students of Sociology, ASEWU and EWU clubs and organizations 
6 Arts & Entertainment November 16, 1995 
Steve Miller sings the blues. at EWU 
Steve Miller belts out the.blues last night in the Pavillion. 
H@BA~TS 
,,, L LJNGE \'. 4 
> ~ Located 1n Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue 
E. 110 Fourth Avenue • 838-610 I 
THANK/GIVING 
Holiday Wonb.ip 
and Communion Service 
Wednesday, Novem~er 22nd 
12:IS in the PUB Rm#l23 
Sa FE Travel service oF Blessing 
Jonathan Dixson 
Sla Writer 
The Steve Miller Band 
played a solid set at EWU's 
Pavilion last night. The 
show was a visual sl e per, 
but musically was fascinat-
ing. 
Actually, the show 
consisted of two sets 
morphed into on . 
Miller and his band 
opened th three-hour 
show with a few class ic 
favorites , including 
"Swingtown,'' "Take the 
Money and Run" and 
"Abracadabra ." The hits 
moved from semi-psyche-
delic ("Wild Mountain 
Honey") to up-beat swing 
("Dance, Dance, Dance"). 
Two songs into the set 
Miller halted the show, 
annoyed at the crowd for 
rushing the pit wall. He 
refused to continue until 
the crowd took a couple 
steps back. They obliged 
and the show continued. 
Eight songs into the set, 
a transformation took place. 
"It's time to go back in 
the alley," said Miller. It 
was time for Blues. It was 
time for well over an hour 
of Blues. 
Included in this portion 
of the set was a cover of 
Otis Rush's "All Your 
Loving" and an old Casey 
Douglas tune "Mercury 
Blues." Miller and his band 
were playing a genre of 
music that defined the early 
years of Miller himself, and 
influenced the sound of the 
band for years to come. While 
the band is playing blues 
exclus ively in most shows on 
this tou r, it was surprising 
how much of the show was 
dedicated to a style of music 
few at the Pavilion appeared 
to be famil iar with. 
Two songs into the 
set Miller halted the 
show, annoyed at 
the crowd For rush-
ing the pit wall. 
About 15 minutes of this 
part of the show was devoted 
to a multimedia press release 
by Miller. He gave his life 
story (with a little background 
guitar), starting at age four 
when he took guitar lessons 
from the legendary Les Paul. 
At age nine, Miller studied 
guitar under T-Bone Walker. 
"T-Bone was the first to 
bridge the gap between Jazz, 
Blues and Rock," said Miller. 
T-Bone might have built the 
bridge, but the Steve Miller 
Band has worn down the 
road traveling it. 
Keyboardist Joseph Wooten 
highltghted the blues section 
of the set when he took over 
lead vocals for the song 
"Stepping Stone." Buffalo 
Norton joined in wailing on the 
harmonica. Norton also added 
a glimmer of life to the drab 
stage presence of the band. 
The stage itself was about 
twice the size it needed to be 
for a venue this small. There 
was plenty of room for the 
band members to move 
arou nd, yet they did little with 
it. For the most part, each 
member had his spot on the 
stage, and like a dunce in a 
corner, didn't move. 
The Blues ended with a 
lackluste r pe rformance of 
"Crossroads." It was back to 
the mainstream hits to encl the 
show. 
Miller had fun witl1 "Fly Like 
an Eagle," the final song before 
the encore. The extended 
version he played included,,a 
psychedelic section, then 
transformed quickly into a rap 
session, and finally ended with 
the traditional rendition. Miller 
grinned as the rap words rolled 
out his mouth. He was either 
having fun , or poking fun at 
himself. 
"The Joker" and "Jet Air 
Line r" then closed out the 
show. 
· The sound overall was fairly 
good, considering they were 
playing in a cement vault. 
Acoustics tended to drop off in 
the back of the Pavilion, but 
close to the stage things 
sounded great. 
A final look at Steve MIiier and the boys Wednesday night. 
OUTBACK JACK'S 
Bar & Grill • W. 321 Sprague • (509) 624-4549 
•Sunday• 
Total BO's 
• Wednesday • 
Ladies Night - 25¢ Champagne & Coolers 
•Thursday• 
College Night- $2.50 pitchers 
• Friday & Saturday • 
Live Rock! 
Happu 
Hour 
BAR & GRILL 
Wine, Food & Cocktails 
W. 4525 Seltice Way 
Coeur d'Alene 
(208) 6<i6-9087 
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Bawdy British comedy gets timing just right 
Jason M. Burke 
Enmtatnmmt Wrtter 
"Noises Off," a carefully 
crafted British farce showing 
at University Theatre, offers 
British accents, door slam-
ming, sexual references, and 
countless laughs. 
Gene Engene directs the 
comedy which was written by 
Michael Frayn. Nine perform-
.ers grace the cast of this "play 
within a play." 
The plot features a British 
theatre group desperately 
trying 10 present "Nothing 
On," the play which is being 
directed by the character 
Lloyd Dallas (David 
Balabanis). The production is 
'Ta[(g, 9(9,t.e •• ~-- :-· -· ~• 
Earn· Extra Money For. 
College Expenses. 
Become a Plasma Donor 
AND BARN UPTO $160 P!!Jl MO!ffll 
.,,.. .......... , 
, ................ .-. ........ --· _...,.._,..... __ 
..-~--,_.,  _ 
• Earn up 10 $160 per month · 
• Prdnlicml ~ l"llclllty lOd 
~Ccrlllety 
• A.ppnto«Wlfllwftr~www•••rn 
a A l'LASMA DCICL.IICAIIII 
r.qlpltAil!IC.l>ISMBIICS . iw---- . 
. -~ -
~rBloMBmcAI.Cmmm· · 
·--_., __ Y•--•W ....... 
--~.,·-••W:--__  ...... _ .. _ 
................... 
RESEARCH •FORMATION 
Larr,estLJbrary oflnformation In U.S. • I 
al subjects 
OHier Calalog T ooay w,1n v,sa t MC or COO 
1!i1Jr• eoo-351-0222 
•lPf or (310) 477-8226 • 
Or . rush S2 00 lo Research lnlormatlon 
I 13221claho Ave . I 206 A. Los Ange,es CA 9002 
CLOUD "9" SLEEP 
SHOP ' 
Matress Sets Reconditioned 
Twin, Full, Queen, King 
$80-$200 
Free Delivery 
call 325-6417 
Christinas 
* Tree * 
Special 
10% Discount to EWU 
Students/Faculty ONLY with 
this ad or with Eastern l.D. 
Mon & Tue, Nov. 27 & 28 
11:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
"Trees Company" 
Christmas Tree Farm 
4 miles north of Cheney on 
the way to 1-90, 
Four Lakes/Cheney exit. 
Sizes from tabletop to 7ft. 
Prices from 
$10 - $35 
doomed from the start as 
prima donnas in the cast 
cause distrust and contempt. 
A tangled plot of sex, jealousy 
and drunkenness unfolds. By 
the end of the play, everyone 
is at each other's throat. 
The role of Garry Lajeune 
is played brilliantly by 
Benjamin Meade r. Garry is a 
misspoken character who 
stumbles over his thoughts 
both in life and on stage . 
Meader really brings the 
character to life, utilizing an 
outstanding British accent as 
he leads his character into 
several embarrassing and 
hilarious misunderstandings. 
While Lajeune plays an 
actor, David Balbanis plays 
Lloyd, the director. This 
sexist character sees himself 
as a god, lording over the 
cast and crew and exerting 
his promiscuity with the 
female performers. 
Balbanis is able to carry this 
off with professional 
expertise. 
Stellar performances are 
given by the entire cast, 
and everyone deserves 
mention. Since the play 
really doesn't contain a 
leading role, everyone 
invo lved is o f equal and 
vita l impo rtance. Some who 
contributed their talent on 
stag were Tracy Palm, 
Jessica McLaughlin , Kara Jo 
Olive r, Jared Winslow 
Deve raux, Jessica Boad, 
Matthew Owens and Fredrick 
Woehler. 
What really makes this play 
work is its precise timing in 
delive ring a joke. "Nothing 
On" cou ld stand on its own 
as a ve ry funny farce. But the 
fun doesn't stop there. With 
characters like the dense 
Brooke Ashton (Jess ica 
McLaughlin), and the drunk 
S lsdon Mowbry (Fredrick 
Woe hler), hila rious situations 
an't help but to ensue . 
redit has to go to th 
behind-the-scenes support. 
The lighting, scenery, and 
sound were outstanding. 
Scene construction not only 
had to resemble a British 
living room, it had to be 
mobile. During the intermis-
sion between acts one and 
two, the audience was more 
than welcome to watch the 
set change. The second act 
calls for the cast to appear 
behind "Nothing O n's" 
scenery. With a profe sional 
and organized system, both 
the suppo rt crew and the 
acting crew carried out the 
transition like a we ll o iled 
machine . 
"Noises Off' plays Thurs-
day night hrough aturday 
and is free to stud nts with 
ID . While the content isn't 
geared toward children, a fun 
time will be had by any 
mature audience. 
Because today is 
mystery meat day. 
0 VlN U.8.A. I.no 19991 
It's everywhere 
you want to be: 
8 
Hoops has begun! 
11 :33 remaining in the 
first half. 
Townsville eventually 
would take a 39-33 lead 
into ha lftime. 
Eagle senior forwa rd 
Adam Dean began th 
second-half with a lay-
up which cut the I a I 
to four , but that was as 
close as th team would 
get to catching the 
Aussies that night. 
The Eag's ended the 
game on a pos itive 
note as they finished 
with an impressive 14-2 
run. 
"This eariy in the 
season, you like to have 
a game like that to· 
kinda point out the 
things that you need to 
Jessicafobnson work on," said Aggers . 
D'mitri Rideout with a dipsy "Now we have two 
doo dunk-a-roo over an Aussie. weeks before our 
David C. Edwards 
sports Writer 
" .. . .I knew this was an ideal 
place. Ideas is what make this 
country great. Here, a good 
idea can make a man any-
thing he wants to be. You 
drop a pebble in a pond you 
get ripples , soon the ripples 
cross the whole pond," said 
Bruce Lee's character to his 
wife in the movie "Dragon". 
On November 9th, at Reese 
Court, the pebble was finally 
dropped. 
And the ripples began. 
After twenty days of 
practicing against each other, 
the EWU men's basketball 
ream, led by first-year head 
coach Steve Aggers, had a 
chance to see what they 
could do aga inst an unfamiliar 
opponent w hen they played 
an Australian traveling team 
by t.he name of the 
"Townsville Suns." 
Unfortunately, it looked 
like they had a bad case of 
first-game jitters . The Eagles 
were guilty of 12 firs t-half and 
10 second-half rurnovers, en-
route to an 82-71 loss to 
Townsville . 
"We had a lot of turnovers 
- careless, firs t game mis-
takes, that's all they were," 
sa id head coach Steve Aggers. 
Things were looking good 
at the start of the game, as the 
Eag's took an early 10-5 lead. 
Townsville quickly re-
sponded with a 11 -2 run to 
give them a 16-12 lead with 
opening game against 
Washington State in which 
we can improve, develop 
and get better. We're going 
to continue to work on the 
development of our team 
and putting together our 
program." 
"At this stage of the 
season, we really aren't 
worried about who we're 
playing as much as we are 
about developing our own 
team and getting better and 
improving our execution, 
improving our defensive 
intensity and our physical-
ness . We hope that when we 
play the AAU team on the 
18th that we'll show im-
provement from one exhibi-
tion game to the 9ext." 
EWU's offense was led by 
the 23-point -performance of 
senior guard D'mitri Rideout, 
who scored 10 of the Eagles' 
fi nal 14 points - including a 
wind mill dunk over two Suns 
in the waning moments of 
the game. Ju nior forward 
Luke Egan, of Melbourne 
Austra lia, added 15 points 
and four steals against his 
fellow countrymen: Junior 
forwa rd Kevin Groves also 
had a good night, scoring 10 
points, pulling down a team-
high seven rebounds, and 
making all six of his fou l 
shots. 
This Saturday, the Eagles 
finish their exhibition 
schedule as they take on an 
AAU team at Reese Court. 
Tip-off is at 7 p.m. 
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Eagle Rex Prescott gets stuffed by a tough UM defense. 
Eagles mauled by Griz, 63-7 
i 10 tackles. This effort put this weekend are: safety Jay Dan Gare a D 1· b k D' Sports Editor Dion over 100 for the season. ay, me ac er ton . 
Dion is also second on the all Alexander, guard Travis 
Eastern may have played 
one of the worst games in its 
history last Saturday when 
they were trounced by the 
University of Montana Griz-
zlies at Woodward Stadium. 
Eastern gave up 550 total 
yards on defense while Dave 
Dickenson of the U of M 
threw for 318 yards on 21 
completions with 3 touch-
downs in his two quarters of 
play. 
Montana dominated the 
game from the start. Big Sky 
Player of the Week 
Dickenson and company 
went to work early and often, 
scoring on seven of their first 
eight possessions. The high-
powered offense seemed to 
move the ball at will against 
the Eagles. The Griz ran every 
play they had, seemingly just 
to see if some plays would be 
successful. The outcome was 
that almost all of them were. 
Montana led the Eagles 49-0 
going into the locker rooms at 
halftin1e . 
Things wou ld only get 
worse for the Eagles. Eastern 
didn 't even manage to get 
onto the Grizzly side of the 
field until '?,'ell into the fourth 
quarter. At least the Montana 
reserve defenders couldn't 
keep Eastern out of the end 
zone, as Josh Lies proved 
when he connected with 
Antwan Miller for the lone 
Eastern score. 
Senior linebacker Dion 
Alexander never let up in the 
final home game of his 
career, ending the game with 
time tackles list for Eastern. Lowery, guard Tom 
Eastern must find some Ackern1an, running back 
way to move the ball against David Lewis, ti~ht end ~im 
Cal-Poly. Last-year, in their Hunsaker, recetv~r Tobin 
only meeting of the series, Cal Phelps, and running back Joe 
lost to the Eagles 61 -7. Cal Sewell. Sewell needs just 72 
comes into this week's game yards rushing in his last game 
with a 4-6 overall record. to go over 1,000 yards for the 
Eastern is bringing with it a 3- season. If he reaches this 
7 overall record and coming milestone, it will mark only 
off two straight crushing the fourth time in Eastern 
defeats. history that a running back 
Seniors ending their · has rushed for over 1,000 
seasons and careers as Eagles yards in a season. 
: ,1'1PN01'1ST JERRY HARR : 
' ~p MORRIS STREET CAFE ' !~-
(basement of Morrison-Streeter Halls) 
Friday, November 17, 1995 
10 pm 
F R E E 
Sponsored by APE & ASEWU 
II you've seen the Club Vegas Hypnotist's, 
you'll not want to miss this shindig! 
EWU NIGHT AT 
SPOKA~E CH Ers HOCKEY 
Wed., Nov. 29th 
New Spokane Arena 
Tickets available at the EWU Bookstore 
Customer Service Counter. 
TICKETS ONLY $6.00 
Game Time - 7 pm 
Sponsored by APE & ASEWU 
Sports 9 
Eagles lose final two matches Runners at tourney 
Annette Griffus 
S. rts Writer 
A controve rsial ca ll he lp d 
lead the M ntana Stat 
Bobcats pas t th - East rn 
Eagl s 15-5, 11 -15, 15-12, 10-
15, 15-11 S:1turday at Shroy r 
ym in Boz man, MT. 
EWU and M traded sets 
to s t up th fifth and final s t 
in which tJ1e Eagles lost :1fter 
th disput d ca ll. 
Th Bobcats he ld a o ne 
point lead , 12-11 , over 
Ea te rn. The Eagles served o n 
a free ba ll a nd senior 
Stephani M a ll 's huge kill 
down the line gave EWU a 
point 12-12, and service. 
However, me official 
believed McCall 's kill, which 
grazed ilie tape on top of the 
net, actually hit the antenna 
and w as out of bounds. 
The referee took away the 
point from EWU and in rally 
point's all kills are awarded 
no matter who served, so ilie 
Bobcats were awarded ilie 
point to put them up 13-11. 
"That was a backbreaker, " 
said Eagle head coach Pam 
Parks . 
Parks mought to he rse lf 
after McCall's kUI, "we 're 
gonna win iliis," and was 
dumbfounded when ilie 
official made the call. 
"He had been ve1y timid 
earli r in th match on calling 
fouls," she sa id . Parks b -
lieves this , along with the 
int nse MS crowd , mad e the 
offi ia l wary in ailing e rr rs 
du ring the mat h. 
"(During a ra lly p int) any 
rror by an offic ial is a two-
point sw ing , ithc r way," sh 
sa id. 
But, Parks state I if the 
Eagles had be n al I to play 
consis te ntly througho ut th 
match, th y wouldn't hav 
gotten themselv s in that 
s ituation . 
"Any time you g into a 
fifth game set, you put 
yourself in a position to lose ." 
"Stefanie played 
very well in her last 
match of the sea-
son, 11 Parks said. 
She added that 
Dotson "did a nice 
job of running the 
offense. 11 
Parks stated she th ught 
ilie team stayed with MSU 
statistically and had just as 
many aces, digs and blocks as 
ilie Bobcats. 
ltf SHOWIES6t 
BREAKFAST 
Saturdays & Sundays 9 :00am to 1:00pm 
$1.00 off with Eastern 1.0. 
Hash Brown 
3 Eggs 
Your choice of: 
2 Ham or 
2 German Sausage or 
5 Bacon 
Choice of: 
Coffee, Milk, 
Orange Juice, or 
Beverage 
"ONLY $5.00 
Mimosas $2.00 
Meet your friends at Showies for breakfast! 
Chef Jason serves breakfast in the Showie 
tradition of good food and lots of it! 
Must be 21 years of age 
EMPLOYMENT 
.. FREE TRIPS & CASH! .. Find 
out how hundreds of students 
are already earning FREE TRIPS 
and LOTS OF CASH with 
America's #l Spring Break com-
pany! Sell only 15 trips and 
travel free! Choose Cancun, 
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida! 
CALL NOW! TA.KE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-
BREAK! 
Cruise ships hiring Travel ilie 
world while earning an excel-
lent inoom~ i~ the Cruise Ship & 
Land-Tour Indus try. Seasonal & 
full-time employment available. 
No exp. necessary. For info. 
Call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C60942 
Conversational English teach-
ers need ed in South Korea 
immediatley. Bachelor's re-
quired. No fees. Contact us t 
English Teacher Recruiting Ser-
vice, 9011-2 George Avenue, 
Berrien springs, MI 49103-1602, 
or (616) 473-2129 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Attention: 
Students. Earn $2000+ monilily. 
Part-time and full -time. World 
Travel. Caribbean, Hawaii. All 
positions available. No experi-
ence. Call (520) 505- 3123. 
To BUY OR SELL 
1974 Karmann Ghia- 70k on· 
rebuilt, new clutch, brakes and 
more. Comes with bra and four 
studded tires. Needs bodywork. 
$1,100 o .b.o. 235-1609, ask for 
Michael. 
In Door Yard sale at Garden 
Manor Apts. Sat 18m & Sun 
19ili. From 10am - 3pm, 720 W. 
First st. 
Fr shman IGm Exn r I cl 
the Eagl s with 19 ki lls and 
14 digs, and senior te fan i 
McCa ll , playing in he r final 
gam fini sh cl witJ1 15 ki ll 
and 11 digs. 
"Stefanie played v ry w II 
in h r last match or th 
s ason ," Parks sa id . She 
added tJ1 at D tson "did a ni e 
job running tJie off nse." 
Also playing in he r fin a l 
gam was K !lie Jaus, who 
added 14 kill s and 16 digs. 
Ja ime botson not h cl 56 
assists and 12 digs for EWU. 
The Eagles took it on the 
chin last Friday in Missoula , 
losing to the Univers ity of 
Montana Grizzlies 15-6, 15-12, 
15-4. 
Parks said the team did not 
play we ll in the match aga inst 
ilie Grizzlies. 
"Honestly, I do not know 
why, " said Parks who added 
ilia t this was probably the 
lowest performance point of 
the season for he r team. 
Glaus led a lJ score rs with 
16 kills. Lynn Robison and 
Tiffany Schwinn finished 13 
and 12 digs, respectively. 
Toni Schwinn captured 21 
assists for Eastern. 
EWU closes out ilie volley-
ball season with a record of 
8-20 ove rall and 3-11 in Big 
Sky Conference play. 
David C. Edwards 
~rts Writer 
Last Saturday, the me n' 
and women ' cro s country 
tea m travel d to the Ros 
Park If ou rse in :i ll Lak 
it y, Utah for the Big ky 
ross o untry h:impio nship. 
The m n 's tear., fini sh cl 
seventh at th m t w liil the 
ladi s plac d ighth . With a 
tim of 32: :5, sophomor 
Jo n Murray p lac cl 25th 
overall in the 10 kilome t r 
ra e. Fell w sophomore Nick 
Roge rs (33:22.7), freshman 
Tyson Est (33:28.3) , junio r 
Jason Baerlo her (33:35.7), 
sophomore Mathew R ad 
(34 :24.5), and sophomore 
Randy Edens (35:08.9) 
finished 39th , 40th, 41st, 46th , 
and 49th, respectively. 
"The guys ran pretty well 
for a team ilia t has no seniors, 
one junior, and all the rest 
freshmen and sophomores," 
said head cross-country coach 
Je rry Martin . "Unfortunately 
one of our best runne rs , Nick 
Roge rs, was s ick and didn't 
run as well as he usually 
would have - or we would 
have placed two places 
higher. We would have 
beaten Montana . But as it 
was, I felt iliat most every-
body e lse peformed pretty 
well. " 
CANCUN~MAZATLAN~VAYTONA 'BEACH 
YOUR SPRING BREAK PARTY WEEK F OM ONlY 
INCLUDES: 
• Round trip flight from maJor citico. 
• 1 nighu hotel 
• Round trip tnuufcn from airport to hotel 
• FREE welcome parties & club admiuiom. 
• FREE SPRJNO BREAK PARTY PACK 
• Professional st&IT on locat1011 241n. • day. 
• Alt 1CJV1cc cha,gea. gratuities and hotel taxes 
(cxocpl ll()¥fflVnCnl deporture , .... and r-> 
CALL TODAY SS0.00 DEPOSIT WILL GUARANTEE Y UR SPACE 
Travel Minders-(509) 624-8971 
FINANCIAL AID 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Billion in private sector grants 
& scholarships is now avail-
able. All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income , 
or parent's income. Let us help. 
Call Student Financial Se rvices: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F60941 . 
HOUSING 
Attention: Real Good Deal! Fur-
nished, older 2 bedroom trailer, 
1 bath, new furnace in Cheney. 
$5,000 cash or $6,500 with 
$3,000 down and $300 per 
month. 324-6420. 
3 large rooms, walk in closet, 
fireplace, garage, large yard, 
next to ST A, females and chil-
dren OK. Non-smokers, $300 
p r month. 922-3730 
Energy Efficient Apts! Studio 
Avail. now. Studio & 2 bd Apts 
available micl-O c. For Appoint-
me nt ca ll 235-6526, Garden 
Manor Apts. 
FUND RAISING 
FASf FUND-RAISER - Ra ise 
$500 in 5 days-Greeks, Groups, 
Clubs, Motivated individuals. 
Fast, Easy - No financial obliga-
tion. (800) 862-1982 Ext. 33. 
SERVICES 
SPOKANE SINGI..F.S UNE. From 
the privacy of your home or 
office, you can call our free 
local number a nd listen to 
people d escribing themselves 
and who they'd like to mee t. No 
900 numbers. Sample for free. 
Call and listen 24 hours a day 
w/ o obligatio n . 482-464 . . 
International Students-Visitors. 
DV-1 Greenca rd Program avail-
able. Tel: 1-800-660-7167 & (818) 
772-7168. #20231 Stagg St. 
Ca noga Park, CA 91306. 
Senio r Barb Ande rson led 
th way for the Eagl s as sh 
fini shed 37th w ith a tim of 
19: 18.3 ov r me fi v kilom -
t r course . Junior Mad lynn 
P ~cl rson (19:24 5), and 
fr shman Ca rri Kost r 
( l 9:28.6) finished 37th, ·1st, 
and /42 ncl r spectiv ly. 
"The guys ran 
pretty well for a 
team that has no 
seniors, one junior, 
and all the rest 
freshmen and 
sophomores," said 
head cross-country 
coach Jerry Martin. 
"The lad ies a ll ran pe rsonal 
bests : This is a team that has 
mostly freshmen on it, a nd 
there's a real learning process 
involved in competing in the 
Big Sky Conference," said 
Martin . "You have to be at 
that meet a couple of tim s 
before you rea lly know where 
you are at." 
Team championships went 
to the ladies of Montana State 
and the men's title went to 
Northern Arizona . 
Eagle Exhibition 
Basketball 
Sat. Nov 18th at Reese 
Court, 7 PM 
vs 
AAU 
Come out and watch the 
Ea~les fly high over the 
visiting team. 
Four Thousand Hole s """-
1502 N. Monroe \ 
Spokane, WA 99201 
New & Used CDs, Cassettes 
Rec~rds. Buy, Sell, Trade 
(509) 325- 19 14 
, Aherna11ve Rock • One Stop 
:~.:,- , <· r 
'ThEfratesfor classified ad-
-veftisirig are $.20/word 
.with a 20 word minimum 
. ;ptta.m~. Deadline Is J1 
/~;,tr:,:;Mf h~t~yJ<;>.:ffiii
1 
tn•~~ . ( .. ;itqUq.wJ1.1g)Qiu~a,y $, t:ta•·• 
iJ,{foN~riflcation~·vou m~st 
I/Jl&}Eioti t'c:>"'profe studeMt 
·-status. 
Send ads to: The East-
erner, MS-58, EWU, 
Cheney,WA 99004. 
I I I• I• It•• • • • t ••• • I I 
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What's going on here? 
What's going o n he re at Eastern? With the fourth report d rape 
involving Easte rn students, the third straight in w hich at least one 
o f those involved is a dom1 res ide nt , that seems to be the question 
verybody wanes answered . 
The questio n looms la rge over the campus, like an o mnipresent 
inte rrogato r demanding an answer fro m a re luctant w itness. 
What is going on here at Easte rn? 
Is there, as a Spokane County Sheriffs deputy asked me the 
o the r day, a "full moon" out here? Is there something in the wate r 
tha t rums innocent young college boys into slobbering neanderthals, 
unable to control the ir sexual impulses? 
The EWU Crime Statistics Task Force figures for 1994 show that 
there were o nly two rapes reported on campus last year. 
But the statistics only re flect what was reported to the University . 
Police. 
Accord ing to Carol Vines o f EWU's Women's Cente r, it 's not that 
mo re rapes are happening. The truth is, rapes have bee n 
happening on this and other campuses since the ir inceptions. 
There were seven rapes on ca mpus last year that · went 
unreported , according to Vines. 
Vines believes it's simply a case of the victims of rape coming 
to an understanding that they do n 't have to hide in the shadows, 
:if ra id that no o ne w ill believe the m. 
The victims are coming forth to send a message to would-be 
rapists: If raped I'm going to report it , and I won't be intimidated 
into chang ing my mind . 
At EWU, it sta rted when a brave young woman re ported that she 
had been raped and that the alleged assa ilant was an EWU football 
player. 
What courage it must have take n for her to come o ut and report 
this incident. One can o nly imagine the things that must have gone 
through he r mind : He 's popular, they'll never believe me, I was 
drinking , people are going to say it 's my fa ult. 
But courage is no t the absence of fea r. It is the ability to look 
fea r in the face , to go beyond it, to say "Yes, I'm afraid , but I'm not 
going to let my fear contro l me." 
So this young woman told the police what had happened to her. 
And her a lleged assa ilant was charged w ith rape . 
Not mo re than two weeks late r, another young woman reported 
she was raped in a Pearce Hall do rm room. One can speculate that 
pe rhaps she was encouraged by the previous victim's bravery. 
And now, ano the r e mboldened woman reported that she w~ c 
raped at a Che ney apartment complex . · 
Wh at is going o n here at Eastern? 
Women are saying e nough is eno ugh, no means no, and you 're 
not going to get away w ith rap ing me. 
They're also sending the message that they are much more than 
victims-they are survivors. 
The police and the p ros cutor's office sho uld be commended 
for pulling teeth in th ictim · message. In each of the reported 
rape cases, the ca mpus police have aggressively and rigorously 
investigated the allegations and have put toge ther cases th:1t 
prosecuto rs believe an stand up in court. 
And officers have been a ource of support for the victims, 
remaining in contact wi th them and helping them thro ugh what 
must be a very difficu lt p rocess. 
What is going o n here at Easte rn? 
Students have decided to hold a candlelight vigil o n Tuesday, 
November 21, at the mall in front of the new PUB to show support 
for the survivors in these and in all rape cases . 
University President Mark Drummond has promised to allocate 
additional resources for expanded educational programs to en-
sure there is no doubt in anyone 's mind what constitutes sexual 
harassment and rape. 
It's time this university - students, faculty , and staff - join with 
the victims of these a lleged crimes. Together let's send the 
message that we aren 't going to allow pathetic weasels so 
inte llectually bankrupt that they can't even understand the word 
"no" to te rrorize us or our fellow students. 
And tha t if they do, they're going to pay the price. 
Come to the rally. Come to the courtroom and sit behind the 
victim when these cases go to trial. 
We'll be there and we'll make sure you know when and where 
to go. 
What is going on he re at Easte rn? On the one hand , there a re 
some of us who are allegedly perpetrating some despicable acts . 
But ometh ing positive is also going here : the campus community 
uniting to put a stop to the violence. And tha t's as it should be. 
Mike Ehrmantrout/for the editorial board 
Editorial 
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Whose welfare are we reforming? 
Sarah A. Miller 
Staff Writer 
On Friday, November 10, 
congressional representatives 
in Washington D.C. scrambled 
to pass another emergency . 
spending bill to keep the 
federal government in opera-
tion beyond November 14th. 
Debate on k~y legislation h as 
prevented passage of the · 
federal budget for the fi scal 
year 1996. 
Legislatio n o n Medicare 
and Medica id, welfa re reform 
and the Earned Inco me Tax 
Cred it w hich b nefits the 
working poor has received a 
great deal of attentio n in the 
media over the past several 
months. However, another 
piece o f legislatio n introduced 
by Representative Ernest 
lstook (R-OK) has been 
virtually ignored. If passed, 
this Bill would severely 
impair the ability of thou-
sands of nonprofit organiza-
tions across the nation to 
continue their work for the 
public good. 
The lstook Nonprofit Gag 
Bill (H.R. 2564), dubbed the 
"Silence An1erica An1end-
ment" by its opponents, 
passed the U.S. House of 
Representatives on August 4, 
1995 but has been held up in 
the Se nate for over three 
months . Labeled "Lobby 
Reform," this bill targe ts 
nonprofit organizations, many 
of which provide services to 
needy, low-income people , 
barring them fro m spe nding 
federal grant money on 
lobbying (advocacy) activities. 
However, this activity is 
already illegal and carries 
severe penalties for violations. 
Key elements of this legisla-
tion would extend the 
existing limitations to include 
any lobbying or advocacy 
activities by these organiza-
tions regardless of whether 
federal o r private grant 
monies are used to support 
these activ ities. 
The b ill also includes a 
"bounty hunte r" clause that 
would allow priva te parties to 
subject alleg dly "o ffending" 
no nprofits to costly lawsuits . 
Most of these o rga niza tio ns 
are unable to afford substan-
tial legal representation and 
would ultimate ly have to 
curtail all advocacy activities. 
In plain English this translates 
into restricting an organiza-
·tion such as the YWCA from 
speaking publicly against 
domestic violence, or the 
Spokane Neighborhood 
Action Programs from raising 
. . public awareness about 
homelessness and other 
issues regarding the poor. 
It would also restrict the 
Spokane Symphony (also a 
non-profit organization) from 
promoting the Arts. It is 
interesting to note that the 
supporters of this legislation 
include the Heritage Founda-
tion, the Cato Institute, the 
Christian Coalition, the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce , the 
National Federation of 
Independent Businesses and 
the Wall Street Journal. 
Opponents of this legisla-
tion include the Boy Scouts, 
the Girl Scouts, the An1erican 
Red Cross, the Y.M.C.A. and a 
coalition of over 500 organi-
zations led by 0MB Watch, 
Independent Sector and the 
Alliance for Justice. Even 
more notable is the bill's 
explicit exe mption for federal 
contractors, including defense 
contractors, which receive 
sig nificantly more federal 
fund ing than social s rv ice-
o rie nt cl agencies. 
These orga niza tio ns would 
be able 10 continue to hir 
high-priced lobl yists and 
contribute larg sums of 
mo ney to political ca mpa ign 
In additio n, this legislatio n 
only covers grant-receiving 
nonprofits; no nprofits such as 
the Heritage Foundation, the 
Cato Institute and the Chris-
tian Coalition would be able 
to continue their vigorous 
lobbying activities. 
Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich, after becoming 
aware of a se ries of radio and 
television ads against GOP 
"reforms," reportedly said, 
"We'll keep this Ustook 
An1endment] appropriations 
bill locked in conference until 
Christmas if we have to. I'm 
behind this 100 percent." 
After the po litical scramble 
of last weekend to further 
extend this congressional 
session, it would appear that 
Mr. Gingrich is keeping his 
word . 
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Mark Dtummond 
says, "No one 
should have 
to endure 
in silence" 
This fall there has been a higher-
than-usual number of reports of date 
or acquaintance rape among students 
at Eastern Washington University. 
This is of great concern - not 
because these incidents are being 
re ported, but that they may be 
occurring in the first place. We do not 
know if such incidences are increas-
ing in frequency, or - because of 
heightened awareness of what 
constitutes date rape and a growing 
realization that no one should have to 
endure in silence - incidents are now 
being reported more often than they 
were in the past. 
If the latter is the case, I commend 
the courage of those who are victim-
ized for speaking out. 
I want to state most clearly and 
emphatically that at Eastern Washing-
ton University, we will not tolerate 
rape or any kind of sexual harass-
ment. 
Those who are accused will be 
treated fairly and with due process. 
But make no mistake - reports will be 
taken seriously and pursued vigor-
ously to the full extent of the law. 
Rape is an act of violence and is 
unacceptable. Period. It is sexual 
harassment in the extreme. Eastern 
has had a sexual harassment policy in 
effect for nearly a decade which 
states, in part, that sexual harassment 
violates the basic tenets of human 
dignity - and it's against the law. 
I am charging the leadership of this 
institution - faculty, administration, 
staff and students - to join me in 
aggressive support of additional 
training for every member of our 
university community so that there is 
no question in anyone's mind as to 
what constitutes sexual harassment 
and what constitutes rape. 
Further, I am instructing my staff to 
do whatever we can to increase victim 
support and ensure aggressive law 
enforcement in this area . 
Additionally, all new students will 
rece ive increased education about 
rape prevention, sexual harassment 
training and drug/alcohol prevention. 
Eastern Washington University will 
allocate additional resources to help 
accomplish these things, and I am 
asking that the CARE (Creating a 
Rape-Free Environment) Advisory 
Board work with me to help identify 
training and support needs. 
Please help get the message out .-
sexual harassment and rape will not 
be tolerated at Eastern Washington 
University. 
President Mark Drummond 
Op-Ed 
Letters to the editor 
Eagles voice 
. ignorance 
The majority of the people _polled 
for the "Eagle Voices" section of the 
paper commented that they believe 
that "Brother Tom" Carlisle should not 
be allowed to preach on campus_ The 
very section of the paper in which 
they expressed their opinions, the 
freedom it affords, should be suffi-
cient to indicate the shortsighte~ness 
of their opinions. The country, at least 
in theory, was founde9 on.th~ belief 
that everyone should be allowed to . 
express their opinions. 
I don't disagree a single jot that 
what "Brother Tom" was pre¥c,:hing · 
was hateful. I have been a student on 
this campus for more years than I care 
to disclose and therefore I have 
"enjoyed" many of Carlisle's perfor-
mances. While I intensely detest what 
he says and what he stands for (or 
rather what he imagines he stands 
for), and I don't therefore like the 
man very much, I will never EVER say 
that he has no right to speak his 
mind. A little document of marginal 
importance, known as the· C.Onstitu-
tion of the United States, guarantees 
him that right as much as it guaran-
tees us the right to say he's full of it. 
C.Onstitutionally, the only recourse we 
have is that pesky little provision for 
the separation of church and state (at 
least some find it pesky). 
The only problem with taking that 
tactic is that if such a provision 
forbids Tom to preach on this cam-
pus, it also would preclude the 
various Christian groups which also 
make use of the same property for 
their meetings. Pastor Bob, at least as 
much of a fixture on this campus as I 
am would not be able to tack up his 
po;ters or preach. Not everyone, I'm 
sure would be heartbroken by such a 
turn' of events. But whether we like 
Bob or not, whether we agree about 
the legitimacy of the bible study 
groups is not the issue. 
Once we draw a line in the sand, 
the precedent will be set for other 
lines that will constrict us until, in 
time, NO ONE wUI be able to speak 
freely. 
The Professional Student 
Student sings the 
praises of Eastern's 
happy songbird 
The article on Tristan Gilbert, the 
singing tree climber, made me smile. 
When the usual thing to see in a 
paper is all of the different ways 
people are hurting each other, it was 
good to have someone get right down 
to it and ask the big, and sometimes 
unsettling question - are we happy~ 
Yet. Tristan Gilbert does more than 
just sit around asking big, meaningful 
questions. He knows himself, and he 
knows what it takes to make him 
happy, not what the world dictates 
should bring him happiness. 
Gilbert said he thinks "more people 
around here should climb trees, and 
sing." So do I. In a society which has 
a very narrow definition of succ ss, 
it's nice to see someone who has the 
courage to follow his heart. 
Right on, Tristan! 
laura Toussaint 
What have we done 
with our votes? 
With the e lections now behind us, 
it's time to look back and take stock 
of what we've done w ith our votes. 
· The vote rs in Spokane are starting 
to·worry me. This yea r, in the last two 
elections, we've had issues o n the 
ballot ranging from juvenile detentio n 
fac ilities to a new science center in 
Riverfront Park. Here are some 
· disturbing signs that I see: 
The vote rs, during the primary 
election, voted against building a 
science center in Riverfront Park. 
They did this in part because they 
didn't want to see the kiddie rides 
taken out of the park. 
Yeah , right. The kids are going to 
learn tons about how our world 
works by riding the merry-go-round, 
and expand their minds on the 
bumper cars. Nintendo's Mortal 
Kombat would be more educational. 
The voters, during the General 
Election, voted against raising the 
sales tax one-tenth of one percent to 
help build a new juvenile detention 
facility. Right now, the current facility 
is overcrowded, and youth crime is 
becoming a major problem on city 
streets. 
Apparently people want to maintain 
the small-town atmosphere in Spo-
kane by sweeping the problem under 
the rug. 
The voters DID, however, approve 
a measure to force the city to pay for 
residents to spay or neuter their 
animals. The city has no budget for 
this, since of course they can't raise 
taxes, but are now commanded by the 
vote to provide it. The city, thererore, 
has to cut services to pay for pet 
sterilization. 
So, while the children of the city 
play on the kiddie rides in the park 
until they're old enough to break the 
law, the pet population will finally be 
brought under control. Recently, it 
was stated so eloquently by a sup-
porter of the spay-neuter measure, 
"We feel it's about time to the city of 
Spokane give something back to the 
community by letting us spay and 
neuter our pets for free . Isn 't that 
what a city government is for?" 
Well, while it is a city government's 
duty to make provisions for an ever-
increasing doggy and kitty population, 
it's also a city government's duty to 
· protect its citizens from violence and 
~rime by providing detention and 
rehabilitation facilities for law -break-
ers. It's a city government's civic duty 
to provide facilities that enrich the 
lives of its citizens and provide an 
atmosphere of enlightenment and 
personal growth. For some reason, 
though, the residents of Spokane 
refuse to put their support behind 
these measures, while the city infra-
structure crumbles and crime on the 
streets increases. 
As long as Spokane residents 
continue to take the attitude they now 
take toward the city and its projects, it 
will always be a second-class city, I 
beh.t'nd Seattle, Tacoma, Cleveland, 
Peoria, Oshkosh, Winston-Salem, and 
East St. Louis. 
And sometimes, as I contemplate · 
my future plans, I wonder if poka~:-
will be a part of them. 
The opinions expressed here ru·e 
my own. Robert Donovan 
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EWU songbird 
shines wliile 
preacher whines 
T ie Preacher Man came, a ston in the shoe, 
Shoutin ' that Old Time Gospel Hour 
Hallelujah! Repent! Blasphemy! 
(can I get an Amen) 
We tolerate him, jok about him, 
Scream 
al him (co hear our own voices?) 
Yet he stays ... He stays. 
Now here comes che bird, 
he's flown in, 
taken perch, 
and offered us his song ... 
"hey, check ouc the freak ... 
and look at his hair ... " 
"move along please move along yes, 
please (amen) move along" 
We keep the scone in our shoe, 
so we can curse it ... 
Yet suffer the bird whose plumage 
Outshines our own. 
S.C. Lyon 
Traffic Coppie 
'Twas winter, and che sundry cars 
did slide and fishtail in the snow. 
Before m e was a motor home -
The trip to Cheney, slow. 
Beware che traffic cop, my son, 
the car chat's white, the lighcs chat 
flash. 
Beware che Seate Patrol, and shun 
che insidious radar trap. 
I cook my steering wheel in hand, 
long time the traffic flow I fought . 
So rested I at a !raffle light 
and waited long, in thought. 
And as in groggy thought I snored, 
che Seate Patroller, lights aflame, 
came roaring up behind my Ford 
and signaled as he came. 
One, two, three, four, behind no 
more, 
on through the lighc the white car 
flew. 
Jc left me there, with quite a scare, 
yet on I went co school. 
And hast thou dodged che traffic cop? 
Financial harm thou didst avoid! 
But friend, I did not dodge so well, 
so now I am annoyed. 
'Twas winter, and che undry cars 
did slide and fishtail in the snow. 
Before me was a mocor home -
The trip ro d1eney, slov,,. 
Klint Hull 
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534-1910 
GU/SCC AREA 
327-5502 
WEST CENTRAL 
LOWER SOUTH HILL 
535-2433 
SOUTH HILL r -
$8.99 
EX. LARGE PIZZA 
2 TOPPINGS 
I 
:II EXPIRES 11/29/95 I COUPON REQUIRED I 
235-2000 
CHENEY 
244-2555 
AIRWAY HEIGHTS 
487-2100 
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1 LITER 
$.99 
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l $6.49 
I MEDIUM PIZZA 
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2 TOPPINGS 
I • EXPIRES 11/29/95 
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